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I lived in that house over on Troy Street, ya
know, the one that’s still next to Evans Bakery. We lived there, eleven of us kids, and I
was number eight. And my cousins lived a few
blocks down. I have a lot of good memories
here. I remember where we got into trouble,
which places we knew not to go to an’ where

They Still Call Me Coach

I’m just glad to be from North Dayton an’
Dayton’s been a good place.

Storyteller: John Ivory, Sr.

fac i n g day to n : N e i g h b o r h o o d N a r ra t i v e s

old north dayton

I played little league because we had a pretty
good little league system.
It’s funny, ya know... I wasn’t planning on
coaching little league but my brother was
coaching a team and I used to play so I started
helping him out. Then another coach got sick
and I ended up taking over his team. I was only
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and I met a lot of people during that time. One

Back then I didn’t realize the impact I was
makin’ on these kids lives, but thinking back to
it now, one story stands out to me. This boy, he

time there was a little girl I seen, started work-

was a street kid, but boy did he love baseball. He

I ’ m committed to the neighborhood ya
know. I jus’ wanna help keep North Dayton
goin’. I know we’ve got problems, but people
are gettin’ together an’ talkin’. My in-laws,

ing with my brother, an’ we started talking

passed away when he was young, and before the

brothers, sisters, we still meet for dinner every

and everything. In fact her sister was the first

burial his mom came up to me and told me she

two months, an’ I know a lot of families ar-

girl to play little league, and I was the only one

had a problem. She said she wanted to bury him

en’t like that now, but different groups like the

willing to take her. Later, that girl on my team

in his baseball uniform, but he loved his jersey so

neighborhood association are pretty active.

would be my sister-in-law. My wife and I just

much he wore it all the time and she just couldn’t

hit it off. Good golly, it ’ ll be 39, no 38 years
this August.

let it go. She asked me if she could have my uni-

I coached until my kids started growing up.

him to be buried in. Now that was a memory that

the team. I kept coaching for about 16 years,

Then I watched the kids while my wife worked
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18, ya know, not much older than the guys on

It don ’t have to take a lot. It ’ll be better.

form to bury him in; so I gave her my uniform for
was kind of touching from when I coached.

and I got a job making pies and cakes at Blue-

I still think about going back to coaching.

bird Bakery on Kiser Street. I had to work nights

Especially now since I’m retired, but maybe one

so I had to give up the teams, because of my

day ... if the timings right. It’s just that the kids

work. After I left the bakery, I was unemployed

aren’t the way they used to be. I don’t know if

for a while and I learned my first lesson — don’t

I could do it. Kids nowadays, they don’t under-

quit a job until you have another one lined up.

stand respect. You know, you just can’t lie an’

So then I got into roofing an’ later went to work

cheat your way through anything or you know

construction with my brother-in-law. Mostly all

cuss an’ be a bully. You gotta answer to what

the jobs I had were in north Dayton, an’ I liked

you do. I was always fair to my kids when I was

‘em all because each day was different. Roofing

coaching, I had a good time with those kids. I

especially, you got to see and learn about the

still got kids who I used to coach, now in their

city, and the people you meet was interesting.

40s and 50s, come up to me and tell me I should

I’d say I’m a people person, and people still

coach again. I keep telling em’ the time has got-

see me around and these guys just say, “Hey

ta be right. I do miss them kids, and them young

coach how ya doing?”

kids is when they need it the most.
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